Texas Board of Nursing
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting
Tuesday, September 8, 2020
9:00 a.m. until all business is concluded
Telephonic Meeting

The Texas Board of Nursing posts this notice pursuant to the Texas Government Code §§551.041, 551.045, and 551.125.

On March 13, 2020, the Governor of the State of Texas certified COVID-19 as posing an imminent threat of disaster to the public health and safety and declared a state of disaster in all counties of Texas. On March 16, 2020, due to the declared COVID-19 emergency, the Governor of the State of Texas suspended certain provisions of the Texas Open Meetings Act that require government officials and members of the public to be physically present at a specified meeting location and authorized virtual and telephonic open meetings in an effort to reduce non-essential in-person contact. The Governor’s disaster declaration has been renewed each month since March and was last renewed on August 8, 2020. Although the Governor of the State of Texas issued new directives on April 27, 2020, relating to re-opening certain portions of the state, those directives do not currently affect this Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee meeting.

The global pandemic of COVID-19 constitutes an emergency or urgent public necessity within the meaning of the Texas Government Code §551.045. Further, travel limitations are necessary to mitigate the risk of exposure to COVID-19 and render convening a quorum of the Texas Board of Nursing at one location difficult or impossible.
Additionally, there is an urgent public necessity for the Texas Board of Nursing to carry out the functions and duties of the Board, pursuant to the Texas Occupations Code Chapter 301, including, but not limited to, licensing advanced practice registered nurses, registered nurses, and licensed vocational nurses, who are needed to provide patient care and ensure adequate staffing at healthcare facilities during the global pandemic of COVID-19. In addition, the Board needs to consider and resolve a number of pending disciplinary matters in order to ensure that its licensees are safe and competent to provide patient care during the global pandemic of COVID-19.

Accordingly, the Texas Board of Nursing will hold a public meeting, through its duly authorized Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee under 22 Tex. Admin. Code §211.6, and will proceed by telephone conference, as allowed under the Texas Government Code §551.125(b). The Board members of the Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee will attend by telephone. Members of the public wishing to attend the meeting may also attend by telephone. Members of the public should call the following number and utilize the following access code to join the meeting:

**USA TOLL FREE CALL IN: (877) 226-9790**  
**ACCESS CODE: 5912021**

Members of the public who attend the meeting by telephone should keep their telephone line muted when calling into the meeting.
TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING  
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting  
AGENDA  
September 8, 2020

I. CALL TO ORDER - 9:00 A.M.

II. REVIEW OF THE AGENDA

III. THE ELIGIBILITY AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD WILL MEET TO CONSIDER AND TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

A. PETITIONERS FOR AN EXCEPTION TO A PREVIOUS BOARD ORDER:
   Caldwell, Benjamin Clay          RN# 636969, Rx Auth# 3208
                                    APRN# AP109730,
   Christensen, Adam B.              RN# 811328
   Darden, Christal Marie            RN# 1004363
   Fields, Clistell B.               RN# 842647
   Giffin (Regallis), Rachel Michelle RN# 959004
   Gilbert, Corey Baynes             LVN# 341142, RN# 1010733
   Ledford, William Arthur           RN# 576559, Rx Auth# 1890
                                    APRN# AP107800
   Waggoner, Eliot Maverick          RN# 864474, LVN# 228137

B. AGREED ORDERS:
   Almaguer, Omar Jesus              RN# 697124, LVN# 164390
   Barnes, Michael John              RN# 866534
   Belz, Gregory Lee                 RN# 791576
   Broussard, Shawn                  RN# 648181, LVN# 156378
   Cisneros, Gerardo                 RN# 802769, APRN# AP129941
   Cox, Janie Deelynn               RN# 765632
   Denman (Anthony), Haleigh Ruth    RN# 902996
   Deuel, Brenda Kae                 RN# 708569, LVN# 189215
   Faison, Linda Faye                LVN# 116268
   Gallini, Dawn                     RN# 830144
   Garcia, Mercedes Leighann         LVN# 345152
   Heard, Bridget Jeanne             RN# 875909, APRN# AP128649
                                    RX Auth# 18401
   Henderson, Julie E.               RN# 614305
   Jarboe, Darcie Carol              RN# 815232
   Kenneth, Daoud B.                 RN# 758194, LVN# 200651
   Kisucky, Paul Joseph              RN# 583176, APRN# AP107806,
   Lane, Kimberly Michelle           LVN# 215352
   Nyonglemuga, Vera                 RN# 795095, APRN Petitioner
   Obison, Obinna Stanley            LVN# 345890
   Okororie, Augustine Ifechukwudere  LVN# 339314
   Perez, Belinda Ramos              LVN# 320369
B. **AGREED ORDERS: (cont’d)**

Quiroz, Rachel Danielle  
RN# 815822

Rodriguez, Fernando Fransisco  
RN# 868129

Roney, Chandra Lorraine  
LVN# 177544

Santacruz, Rene A.  
RN# 932884

Santiago, Rosa  
LVN# 342802

Shannon, Lisa Marie  
LVN# 205308

Smith, Josie G.  
RN# 668114, LVN# 118233

Stapleton, Jaqueline Marie  
RN# 907656

Taylor, Jackie Lyn  
LVN# 229746

Terry, Taketa Trichell  
RN Endorsement,  
AR PTP RN# R088740

Vidal, Joe Jeffrey  
RN# 697497

Varghese Alias, Amith  
RN# 933071

Wambo, Fred  
RN# 782419, LVN# 198143

York, Jelisha Cherish  
LVN# 224011

C. **REINSTATEMENT AGREED ORDERS:**

Brewster, Kileen Nicole  
LVN# 307037

Horinek, Misty Lynn  
RN# 706034

Huston, D’Havelyn Sharnet  
LVN# 164764

Morrison, Detra Latrice  
RN# 706659, LVN# 169275

D. **ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS:**

Cranford, Joneshia Lashone  
LVN# 178051, RN Exam Petitioner

Hughes, Amyleigh Bridget  
LVN# 174001

Piper, Teresa Elaine  
LVN Exam Petitioner

E. **AGREED ORDERS – KSTAR PROGRAM:**

Adam, Heather Gwen  
RN# 919694

Cooper, Melanie Williams  
RN# 870488

Haefner, Stacy Diane  
RN# 655204, LVN# 165415

Kelton, Kristi Lynn  
RN# 826763

Martinez, Melissa Sueann  
LVN# 182184

Martinez, Patricia Michelle  
LVN# 316795

Mohammed, Siraj Hamid  
RN# 921069

Varghese Alias, Amith  
RN# 933071

F. **DEFAULT REVOCATION ORDERS:**

Johnson, Stephanie Denise  
RN# 852656

McMullen, Celia Garcia  
RN# 774803

Mickens, Angela Diana  
LVN# 187803

Noorany, Ali Salim  
LVN# 319339

Valchar, Julie Ann  
RN# 571218